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something that we all know
contributes really positively towards
students' physical and mental health,"
said Mr Black.
Mr Black bega)i at Newington at the
beginning of last year with a long-term
plan to encourage all boys, and not just
the rugby and rowing stars, into the
gym. He began by focusing on year 7,
"and a lot of those boys are not highachieving athletes", he said.
They don't need to be. At Mr Black's
gym, success is judged according to
effort, not muscle size. "The skinny
year 9 boy, if he's displaying effort
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against "bigorexia"- a preoccupation
strength and
with developing a big, muscular bodyconditioning
by emphasising fitness, health and
coach Cameron
character over physique.
Black. Photo:
It's a strategy backed by The
Wolter Peeters
Butterfly Foundation's Scott Griffiths,
who said boys could be discouraged
from focusing on body image by
emphasising "function over form". The
Australian Strength and Conditioning
Association's guidelines say children
can begin resistance training using
body weight exercises six and can use
weight equipment from about 13.
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NSW faces a looming waste crisis
as landfills prepare for a spike in
dumping in coming years, generat
ing a tax windfall that the industry
says will do little other than bloat
government coffers.
Figures in the Berejiklian gov
ernment's half-yearly budget re
view released late last year show
Treasury will collect an extra
$133.4 million this fiscal year alone
from its waste and environment
levy, and an additional $726.7 mil
lion over four years.
For 2018-19, that fillip will supply
a fifth of. the total projected tax
revenue boost of $661.8 million.
Based on a Sydney metro levy of
$141.20 per tonne, the increase im
plies about an extra million tonnes
of waste a year will be headed for
landfills - straining capacity.
"There is not much space at all,"
Rose Read, chief executive of the
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N11tional Waste and Recycling In
dustry Council, said. "It's getting
closer and closer to being a real
risk if something falls over."
Contributing to the expected
jump in landfill-bourne waste are
China's "National Sword" waste
import ban, Sydney's construction
boom and the i troduction next
July of a landfil r levy in Queens
land. The northern neighbour has
been taking perhaps 800,000
tonnes annually of NSW detritus.
Colin Sweet, CEO of the Austra
lian Landfill Owners Association,
said NSW has "a critical problem
. . . we are getting very close to a
pinch point", with just three major
landfill sites serving Sydney.
Only two of them can take so
called putrescible or organic
waste: a facility operated by Suez
at Lucas Heights and one by Veolia
at Woodlawn, near Canberra.
It would only take a bushfire in
the Royal National Park or one
that cut the rail link south - waste
freight to Woodlawn is only by
train - to leave Sydney's councils
unable to empty residents' bins.
"Uncollected putrescible waste
becomes an immediate threat to
human health - imagine garbage
bins full and overflowing with rot
ting garbage," Mr Sweet said.
A spokeswoman for the Envir
onment Protection Authority said

China's "National Sword" waste
Import ban. Sydney's
construction boom and the
Introduction next July of a
landfill levy in Queensland are
contributing to the problem.
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the levy was funding the nation's
largest waste and recycling pro
gram Waste Less Recycle More.
"$802 million is being invested
to drive waste avoidance, increase
recycling, support organics collec
tions, managing problem wastes,
new waste infrastructure, and pro
grams to tackle illegal dumping
and litter," the spokeswoman said.
Funds had gone to 1160 projects,
diverting 2.39 million tonnes of
waste from landfill annually, and
creating nearly 1000 jobs.
The EPA was also leading work
to develop a 20-year Waste
Strategy for NSW, she said.
Mr Sweet, though, said that
strategy was probably a year away
from completion, and that any new
landfill site would probably take a
decade to open. "NSW has been
very slow to react" to the range of
challenges, he said.
Cate Faehrmann, the Greens en
vironment spokeswoman, said the
government was using the levy lar
gesse to "prop up their budget bot-

tom line instead of responding to
the serious and escalating waste
crisis in NSW".
Jeff Angel, head of the Total En
vironment Centre, said the major
challenges - increasing tonnages
of waste in the absence of substan
tially effective policies that make
big advances on recycling and
waste avoidance- had been known
for the last two decades.
"We don't want more landfills,
incineration and wasted re
sources, but that is the future we
are facing if government, industry
and the community don't get on
top of the problem," Mr Angel said.
Tony Khoury, head of the Waste
Contractors and Recyclers Associ
ation of NSW, said his industry had
been "disappointed" in the govern
ment's handling of the sector.
He cited its introduction of the
so-called "proximity principle" in
2014 aimed at stopping the carting
of waste more than 150 kilometres
in an effort to spur local recycling
and waste avoidance schemes.

'Waste crisis' 100111s despite levy gains

said Mr Black. "But there is a lot of
research that sport is a great
metaphor for life."
Weights rooms have become a
fixture of modern-day schools and not
just expensive, private colleges, such
as Trinity Grammar or MLC School, or
specialist sports high schools, such as
Endeavour and Narrabeen Sports
High. The highly academic, public
Sydney Boy's High School, for
example, has a weights room open
before and after school.
But it's mostly high-fee schools that
can afford to employ full-time experts,
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iAt Sydney private school Newington,
the weights room is not just for the
jocks; its most frequent visitors are
spindly legged boys from year 7.
Nor is it an altar to the body
beautiful. To discourage preening and
"bigorexia", many of the mirrors have
been taken off the walls. "This is not
Gold's Gym [of Arnold Schwarzenegger
fame]," said Newington's strength and
conditioning coach Cameron Black.
Under Mr Black's leadership, the
weights room has become a de facto
classroom, specialising in character
traits that can't be taught in a lesson
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